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General Grammar 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- You ……….. smoke here. Smoking is forbidden in this restaurant. 

    a)- must                             b)- don’t have to                              c)- have to                            d)- mustn’t 

2- …………. Hind …………. Hasan enjoy swimming in the early morning. 

    a)- Neither\nor                 b)- Not only\and also                       c)- Either\or                         d)- Both\and 

3- The little boy admitted to his mother that he ………… all the cake the day before. 

    a)- had eaten                     b)- eats                                              c)- is eating                          d)- eat  

4- She is ………….. at the office …………. at the airport. 

    a)- neither\or                     b)- but only\and also                       c)- either\or                         d)- both\or 

5- I said I …………. the previous day. 

    a)- arrive                           b)- had arrived                                 c)- have arrived                   d)- am arriving  

6- Only ……………… elephants and tigers when we arrived in India. 

    a)- we saw                          b)- did we see                                   c)- we had seen                     d)- we did see 

7- These books are on the wrong shelf. They ………….. be here. 

    a)- mustn’t                         b)- have to                                        c)- don’t have to                   d)- shouldn’t 

8- …………… Sham ………….. Hala want to ask the teacher a question. 

    a)- Both\and                       b)- Either\or                                c)- Neither\nor                  d)- Not only\or also 

9- Fuad said that the teachers …………. working on the exam results. 

    a)- are                                 b)- have                                             c)- were                                 d)- had 

10- July bought ………… a dress …………. a jumper. 

    a)- both\and                       b)- either\nor                                c)- neither\or                    d)- but also\not only 

11- He asked me if I …………… to London before. 

    a)- had been                       b)- have been                                     c)- am going                         d)- don’t go 

12- No longer …………. any tigers in the northern region. 

    a)- is there                          b)- there are                                       c)- are there                         d)- there is 

13- There is plenty of time. We ………….. be at the meeting until 9.00. 

    a)- don’t have to                        b)- mustn’t                        c)- didn’t have to                   d)- doesn’t have to 

14- …………. Sua’ad ……….. Waleed is in class today. 

    a)- And\both                      b)- Either\for                                 c)- But\also                        d)- Neither\nor 

15- Janet wanted to know if someone …………. her an hour before. 

    a)- rings                              b)- had rung                                        c)- has rung                         d)- is ringing  

16- The film was ………… funny ………… exciting. 

    a)- both\hand                     b)- not only\but also                     c)- either\nor                             d)- neither\or 

17- He asked me how long I …………. to stay. 

    a)- am going                       b)- go                                          c)- was going                                 d)- have gone 
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18- Hardly ………….. unpacked in my hotel room when my phone rang. 

    a)- had I                             b)- have I                              c)- I have                            d)- I had 

19- You …………. harder for the exam last term. Your results are too bad. 

    a)- should study                b)- have to study                  c)- study                              d)- should have studied 

20- We can ………… fix dinner for our guests ………… we take them to a restaurant. 

    a)- neither\or                     b)- not only\and                   c)- both\also                        d)- either\or 

21- Karen told Nancy that she ………… so proud of her. 

    a)- has                                 b)- was                                  c)- is                                    d)- had 

22- Each driver ………….. have health insurance. It is obligatory. 

    a)- should                           b)- shouldn’t                         c)- must                              d)- doesn’t have to 

23- ………….. the English team ………….. the Scottish team played well. 

    a)- Either\for                      b)- Neither\nor                    c)- Both\but                        d)- Not only\and also 

24- We………………. talk for too long. These calls are expensive. 

    a)- ‘d better not                  b)- must                                c)- don’t have to                 d)- should 

25- …………….. the panda ………… the koala face extinction. 

    a)- Not also\but only          b)- Both\and                         c)- Either\nor                      d)- Neither\or 

26- Judy asked Martin if he ……………. to join her to lunch the following day. 

    a)- is liking                          b)- will like                           c)- would like                      d)- would likes 

27- You …………. see a doctor for that serious cut on your arm. 

    a)- don’t have to                 b)- mustn’t                           c)- may                                 d)- should 

28- Never …………….. such a wonderful waterfall before. 

    a)- had I saw                       b)- I have seen                      c)- have I seen                     d)- I’m seeing  

29- I said I …………… to stay for three weeks. 

    a)- was going                       b)- go                                    c)- have gone                        d)- am going 

30- You …………………. me about the party. Now it’s not a surprise. 

    a)- must tell                 b)- shouldn’t have told                 c)- must have told               d)- didn’t have to tell 

31- …………… this website ………….. that one has the topic I need. 

    a)- Or\either                b)- But also\not only                     c)- And\both                        d)- Neither\nor 

32- …………... wind power …………. solar power are renewable. 

    a)- Not only\and also           b)- Neither\nor                     c)- Either\or                         d)- Both\and 

33- …………... Rayan ………… Nadeen knows where Hani is. 

    a)- Only\also                        b)- Either\nor                        c)- Both\and                         d)- Neither\nor 

34- …………….. do you see top-rate cameras which are also easy to use. 

    a)- Either                             b)- Not only                            c)- Rarely                             d)- Neither  

35- ……………. the alarm to ring, leave the building immediately. 

    a)- Should                            b)- Were                                 c)- Have                                d)- Had 

36- Only the two members of our school team ……………. to finish the race. 

    a)- did they manage                          b)- they did manage                   c)- managing                  d)- manages 

37- Never ……………….. such a dramatic end to a football match. 

    a)- I had seen                       b)- I have seen                        c)- have I seen                            d)- I saw 
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38- What ………………., I have no idea. 

    a)- is he talking about       b)- was he talking about      c)- he is talking about      d)- has he talked about 

39- Seldom ………………… catch illegal hunters. 

    a)- do the reserve guards                                                  b)- does the reserve guards        

    c)- the reserve guards do                                                  d)- the reserve guards are 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Phrasal Verbs & Idioms  

Choose the correct answer: 

1- My neighbour is a great writer. His new book is about to be …………… next month. 

    a)- got out                             b)- took off                            c)- got off                           d)- picked up 

2- Suzan must be good ………… French. She got a full mark in the exam. 

    a)- with                                 b)- at                                       c)- of                                  d)- on 

3- I was surprised to know that my little brother has more many friends than I really do. In fact, he has got a ………. face. 

    a)- big                                   b)- round                                c)- wide                              d)- white 

4- I don’t have any difficulty going to school. A bus ……….. me up every day. 

    a)- takes                                b)- looks                                 c)- comes                            d)- picks 

5- Fadi has never learnt to swim because he’s afraid ………….. water. 

    a)- of                                     b)- about                                 c)- at                                   d)- from 

6- Your jacket is wet. …………… and get a dry one. 

    a)- Pick it up                        b)- Take off it                         c)- Look it up                    d)- Take it off 

7- Moscow is too cold especially in winter. You will need to ………….. a heavy coat there. 

    a)- put off                             b)- put on                                c)- put out                         d)- put with 

8- Let me introduce you to Mr. Karam, my father’s best friend. We ………… many years ago. 

    a)- lost each other’s face                                                      b)- had each other’s wide face                               

    c)- broke bread with each other                                         d)- gave each other a pumpkin 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Derivatives \ المشتقات 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- At the end of the match, all the players were out of ……………. 

    a)- breathes                          b)- breathing                          c)- breath                            d)- breathe 

2- My sister’s children are remarkably polite. They always …………… politely. 

    a)- behaviours                      b)- behaviour                         c)- behaves                          d)- behave 

3- What are your classmates’ ………………? 

    a)- national                            b)- nationality                       c)- international                 d)- nations 

4- Both Ali and Mary are ………….. today. 

    a)- act                                    b)- absence                             c)- existence                        d)- absent 

5- The …………. of the sun’s radiation can cause skin cancer. 

    a)- affect                                b)- effect                                 c)- affection                        d)- effective  

6- Who did you vote for in the last …………..? 

    a)- election                            b)- elect                                   c)- elected                           d)- electing  
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7- The government announced the island an individual place to live on because of the volcanic …………… 

    a)- activity                             b)- act                                c)- active                              d)- activation  

8- …………. mustn’t waste work time chatting. 

    a)- Employment                    b)- Employ                        c)- Employees                     d)- Manage 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Prepositions \ أحرف الجر 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- Communication ………… people can be verbal or non-verbal. 

    a)- to                                       b)- on                                c)- about                               d)- between 

2- People in different parts …………. the world use non-verbal communication. 

    a)- of                                       b)- off                                c)- for                                   d)- on 

3- Gestures may have different meanings ………… one place ………. another. 

    a)- at\to                                   b)- from\to                        c)- for\from                         d)- in\at 

4- Handshaking, ……… instance, is considered common around the world. 

    a)- about                                 b)- for                                c)- in                                    d)- off 

5- To shake hands ………… others while greeting is something accepted in Western culture. 

    a)- with                                   b)- over                              c)- from                               d)- into 

6- Looking away while a person is talking ………. you means that you aren’t interested. 

    a)- to                                       b)- in                                   c)- at                                    d)- without 

7- Avoiding eye contact is a sign ……….. respect ………. bosses and elders. 

    a)- for\of                                 b)- of\for                             c)- at\for                              d)- off\for 

8- When you travel, try ……….. be sensitive. 

    a)- for                                     b)- to                                   c)- in                                     d)- on 

9- Learn ………. the local gestures and let your body talk. 

    a)- to                                       b)- without                         c)- about                               d)- between 

10- There is plenty ………… time. We can play another game if you want. 

    a)- off                                      b)- at                                   c)- in                                     d)- of 

11- My father is proud ………. his son. 

    a)- of                                       b)- at                                    c)- over                                d)- about 

12- The teachers are working ……….. the exam results. 

    a)- from                                  b)- at                                    c)- on                                   d)- into 

13- Let me introduce you ………… Mr. Smith. 

    a)- about                                b)- to                                     c)- at                                    d)- from 

14- The effect …………. the sun’s radiation can cause skin cancer. 

    a)- of                                      b)- off                                    c)- to                                    d)- at 

15- We couldn’t reach our destination because ……….. the bad weather. 

    a)- at                                      b)- for                                    c)- of                                    d)- off 

16- Who did you vote ……….. in the last elections? 

    a)- form                                 b)- about                               c)- to                                    d)- for 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Everyday English 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- Friend: My family and I are going to go on holiday to Lattakia next week. Would you like to come? 

     You: …………………………………………………………… 

         a)- I’d like to speak to Dr. Amal, please                          b)- Thank you. That would be great. 

         c)- Congratulations!                                                          d)- I’m sure you’ll do better next time. 

2- Employee: ……………………………………………………... I feel sick. 

     Boss: No problem. You can take the rest of the day off if you want. 

         a)- You are embarrassing me.                                          b)- Can I leave work early today? 

         c)- It is very inconvenient.                                                d)- Oh! I’m sorry to hear that.   

3- A: ……………………………………………………... I want to write down a telephone number. 

     B: Sure. Be my guest.  

         a)- Hello. I’d like to speak to the manager please.         b)- I need your help urgently. 

         c)- Can I borrow your pen, please?                                 d)- Oh, it was nothing really, nothing at all.                            

4- A: ……………………………………………………... I want to look up a word. 

     B: I’m sorry, I am using it at the moment. 

         a)- You are embarrassing me.                                          b)- Would you help me with the arrangements? 

         c)- I assure you it won’t happen again.                                 d)- May I use your dictionary?   

5- A: ……………………………………………………... I need a photocopy of the letter. 

     B: Sorry. It’s broken and I’m waiting for someone to fix it.  

         a)- I’m sure you’ll do better next time.                            b)- May I use your photocopier, please? 

         c)- Certainly. Thank you for calling.                                d)- How can I help you? 

6- Uncle: I want you to come to my house at 3.00. I’m having a feast today. 

     Nephew: ………………………………………………………… 

         a)- I’d love to, but I’m too busy today.                            b)- This is Zaina.                                    

         c)- I don’t know much about that.                                    d)- May I use your dictionary?   

7- A: I’m feeling cold. ……………………………………............... 

     B: Yes, of course. 

         a)- You mustn’t let this depress you.                                b)- May I close the window?                                    

         c)- Congratulations!                                                           d)- line is engaged. 

8- Father: Congratulations son. You have passed the driving test. 

     Son: ……………………………………………………………….. 

         a)- I’m sorry about what happened.                                 b)- Could you rush us to a nearby hospital? 

         c)- Who me! You are kidding.                                           d)- What happens if I don’t answer that? 

9- A: I want to watch a documentary. ……………………………….. 

     B: I’m afraid this won’t be possible. You have to study for your exam tomorrow. 

         a)- If I were you I would sleep early.                                 b)- May I turn on the TV? 

         c)- I can’t make up my mind yet.                                      d)- I’m sure you’ll do better next time. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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( 1 ) 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- Communication between people can ……….. verbal or non-verbal. 

    a)- been                                   b)- being                                c)- was                                   d)- be 

2- Handshaking ………….. common around the world. 

    a)- is considered                     b)- has considered                c)- is considering                 d)- have considered 

3- To shake hands with others while …………. is something accepted in Western culture. 

    a)- greet                                  b)- greeted                             c)- greeting                            d)- greets 

4- People in Japan ………….. prefer shaking hands strongly. 

    a)- aren’t                                b)- don’t                                 c)- haven’t                             d)- doesn’t 

5- Facial expressions are mostly considered to be universal ………. accepted widely. 

    a)- and                                    b)- although                           c)- in spite                              d)- however 

6- ……………. happiness, sadness fear and anger are the same all over the world. 

    a)- Expressed                         b)- Expresses                          c)- Expressing                       d)- Express 

7- Eye contact ………… a non-verbal language. 

    a)- has                                     b)- is                                        c)- are                                     d)- does 

8- Looking away while a person is talking to you …………. that you aren’t interested. 

    a)- mean                                 b)- meaning                             c)- meant                               d)- means 

9- Avoiding eye contact is a sign of respect for elders in ………….. parts of the world. 

    a)- any                                    b)- much                                  c)- a little                               d)- many 

10- Understanding even …………. gestures from different cultures can make you a good communicator. 

    a)- a little                                b)- a few                                  c)- money                              d)- much 

11- ……………. about the local gestures and let your body talk. 

    a)- Learn                                b)- Learns                                c)- Learned                            d)- Learnt  

12- When you travel, try to be …………. sensitive. 

    a)- cultural                             b)- culture                                c)- culturally                         d)- cultures  

13- The word “verbal” means: 

         a)- expressed in spoken words                                           b)- expressed in gesture  

         c)- expressed in verbs                                                         d)- expressed in written words 

14- The word “aggressive” means: 

         a)- buying grocery form the shop                                      b)- behaving in an angry threatening way 

         c)- behaving in a relaxed way                                            d)- behaving in a gentle way 

15- The word “gesture” means: 

         a)- receiving guests in the house during holidays                             

         b)- a motion detector machine used in security systems  

         c)- a motion of hand or body to express a thought or a feeling                                

         d)- a puzzle game to play with friends and family 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Answer Key 

 

General Grammar 

1- d)- mustn’t  2- d)- Both\and  3- a)- had eaten  4- c)- either\or  

5- b)- had arrived  6- b)- did we see  7- d)- shouldn’t  8- a)- Both\and  

9- c)- were  10- a)- both\and  11- a)- had been  12- c)- are there  

13- a)- don’t have to  14- d)- Neither\nor  15- b)- had rung  16- b)- not only\but also  

17- c)- was going  18- a)- had I  19- d)- should have studied  20- d)- either\or  

21- b)- was  22- c)- must  23- b)- Neither\nor  24- ‘d better not  

25- b)- Both\and  26- c)- would like  27- d)- should  28- c)- have I seen  

29- a)- was going  30- b)- shouldn’t have told  31- d)- Neither\nor  32- d)- Both\and  

33- d)- Neither\nor  34- c)- Rarely  35- b)- Were  36- a)- did they manage  

37- c)- have I seen  38- c)- he is talking about  39- a)- do the reserve guards 

 

Phrasal Verbs & Idioms  

1- a)- got out  2- b)- at  3- c)- wide  4- d)- picks  

5- a)- of  6- d)- Take it off  7- b)- put on  8- c)- broke bread with each other 

 

Derivatives \ المشتقات 

1- c)- breath  2- d)- behave  3- b)- nationality  4- d)- absent  

5- b)- effect   6- a)- election  7- a)- activity  8- c)- Employees 

 

Prepositions \ أحرف الجر 

1- d)- between  2- a)- of                             3- b)- from\to  4- b)- for  5- a)- with  6- a)- to  7- b)- of\for  8- b)- to  

9- c)- about  10- d)- of  11- a)- of  12- c)- on  13- b)- to  14- a)- of  15- c)- of  16- d)- for 

 

Everyday English 

1- b)- Thank you. That would be great. 2- b)- Can I leave work early today? 

3- c)- Can I borrow your pen, please? 4- d)- May I use your dictionary?   

5- b)- May I use your photocopier, please? 6- a)- I’d love to, but I’m too busy today.  

7- b)- May I close the window?                                    8- c)- Who me! You are kidding. 

9- b)- May I turn on the TV? 

 

( 1 ) 

1- d)- be  2- a)- is considered  3- c)- greeting  4- b)- don’t  5- a)- and  6- c)- Expressing  

7- b)- is  8- d)- means  9- d)- many  10- b)- a few  11- a)- Learn   12- c)- culturally 

13- a)- expressed in spoken words  14- b)- behaving in an angry threatening way 

15- T c)- a motion of hand or body to express a thought or a feeling                                
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Read the sentences and choose the wrong part a, b, c or d: 

1- Handshaking is common around the world, but Japanese considers it an aggressive behaviour.  

                          A                              B                                         C           D 

2- Avoiding eye contact into your parent’s eyes is a sign of respect in much parts of the world.  

                                         A                                 B            C                     D 

3- We’d better not talk for two long. These calls are expensive.  

                                       A   B               C               D 

4- You should saw a doctor for that serious cut on your arm.  

                          A  B                                           C     D 

5- Neither Sara or Lubna has seen Jane in class.  

                          A              B     C           D 

6- Karen say that Judy was her best friend.  

                A                           B    C       D 

7- Rarely do you see top-rate cameras who are also easy to use.  

                             A                                B    C                        D 

8- Your jacket is wet. Take it of and get a dry one.  

                        A                     B          C  D 

9- At the end of the match, all the players were out of breathe.  

     A                                                    B                     C      D 

10- My sister’s children are remarkable polite. They always behave politely.  

                                         A          B                       C                     D 

11- The government announced the island a individual place to live on.  

                                                     A             B                           C         D 

12- Suzan must be good at french. She got a full mark in the exam.  

                          A            B     C                                      D 

13- Mine neighbour is a great writer. His new book is about to be got out next month.  

         A                     B                                                C                           D 

14- I don’t have many difficulty going to school. A bus picks me up every day.  

                              A                              B                                   C   D 

15- I was surprised to knew that my little brother has many friends than I do.  

                                       A            B                        C      D 

16- Only the two members of our school teem did they manage to finish the race.  

                       A                                           B                       C       D 

17- You should have study harder for the exam last term. Your results are too bad.  

                                     A                 B                           C                           D 

18- We can either fix dinner for our guests or we take their to a restaurant.  

                              A                    B               C                 D 
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Ask about the underlined words in each sentence: 

1- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

    B: I like spicy food the best. 

2- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

    B: Japanese don’t like handshaking because they consider it an aggressive behaviour. 

3- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

    B: All drivers must have health insurance.  

4- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

    B: Fiction tales are on the second shelf.    

5- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

    B: Mr. Karam is my father’s best friend. 

6- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

    B: It’s too cold in Moscow during winter. 

7- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

     B: My sister’s children are remarkably polite.   

8- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

     B: Yes, I’d like to join you for lunch tomorrow.  

9- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

     B: There are dozens of teachers working on the exam results.    

10- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

      B: I feel really cold.   

11- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

      B: Judy bought the pink dress.   

12- A: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

      B: I’m going to stay for three weeks at my uncle’s house.    
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Answer Key 

 

Read the sentences and choose the wrong part a, b, c or d: 

1- C (considers → consider) 2- D (much → many) 

3- B (two → too) 4- A (saw → see) 

5- A (or → nor) 6- A (say → said) 

7- B (who → which) 8- B (of → off) 

9- D (breathe → breath) 10- B (remarkable → remarkably) 

11- B (a → an) 12- C (french → French) 

13- A (Mine → My) 14- A (many → any) 

15- A (knew → know) 16- B (teem → team) 

17- A (study → studied) 18- D (their → them) 

 

 

 

 

 

Ask about the underlined words in each sentence: 

1- What kind of food do you like the best? 

2- Why don’t Japanese like handshaking?  

3- What must all drivers have? 

4- Where are fiction tales? 

5- Who is your father’s best friend? 

6- What is the weather like in Moscow during winter? 

7- What are your sister’s children like? 

8- Would you like to join me for lunch tomorrow? 

9- How many teachers are (there) working on the exam results? 

10- How do you feel? 

11- Which dress did Judy buy? 

12- How long are you going to stay at your uncle’s house? 
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